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Abstract Social security contributions (SSCs) are typically formally split between
employers and employees as payroll taxes, levied on earnings at a constant tax rate
that applies only up to a ceiling, above which the marginal tax rate falls to a reduced
rate, often 0. Such contribution ceilings create a concave kink point in the budget set
of workers and hence should generate a dip in the distribution of earnings around the
ceiling through labour supply responses (the reverse of bunching expected at convex
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kink points) but such a dip is not observed empirically. This paper sets out a new
approach to infer the incidence of SSCs that exploits the absence of this dip and
the fact that (mechanically) the distributions of labour cost (earnings inclusive of all
payroll taxes), gross earnings (net of employer payroll taxes) and net earnings (net
of both employer and employee payroll taxes) cannot all be smooth around a kink.
The other papers in this special issue apply the method to data for Germany, France,
the Netherlands and the UK and all find that distribution of gross earnings is smooth
around kinks (implying that the distributions of labour costs and net-of-tax earnings
are not) even though the concept of gross earnings is irrelevant in the standard static
model of labour supply and demand that dominates the public economics literature.
This suggests that other features of the labour market, such as wage bargaining based
on the gross earnings concept, are relevant for determining the incidence of SSCs.
Keywords Public Economics · Tax Incidence · Social Security Contributions
JEL Classification H0 · H22 · H24
1 Introduction
Social security contributions (SSCs) are a common feature of many advanced
economies. They are typically shared formally between employers and employees
as payroll taxes, levied on earnings at a constant tax rate that applies only up to a
ceiling, above which the marginal tax rate falls to a reduced rate, often 0. In 2015, for
example, US federal payroll taxes were levied at a rate of 12.4% on earnings up to
$118,500 per year, but 0% above.
In the standard static model of individual and firm behaviour that dominates the
public economics literature, the economic incidence of these taxes depends on the rela-
tive responsiveness of labour supply and demand, not on who the tax is formally levied
(Fullerton and Metcalf 2002). In principle, as we expect labour demand to be substan-
tially more elastic than labour supply (Hamermesh 1993), the incidence of these taxes
should be borne primarily by workers. However, empirical work that uses changes in
payroll taxes to investigate their incidence of has found mixed results (e.g. Hamermesh
1979; Neubig 1981; Holmlund 1983; Poterba et al. 1986; Gruber 1997; Lang 2003;
Liang et al. 2004) while Saez et al. (2012) provided compelling evidence against the
invariance of incidence proposition; that, excepting constraints imposed by minimum
wages, the nominal splitting of payroll taxes between employees and employers should
not matter for their economic incidence. Exploiting a cohort-based reform in Greece
that applied different rates of SSCs to perfectly substitutable workers, Saez et al. (2012)
showed that neither employers nor employees shift the burden of their SSC, implying
that the economic incidence of SSCs coincides with their statutory incidence.
We contribute to this literature by proposing a new approach to investigate the inci-
dence of payroll taxes that exploits variation induced by contribution ceilings. This
is based on the observation that when the marginal rate of SSCs falls at a ceiling, the
distributions of gross earnings, net earnings and labour cost cannot all be continuous.
Which of the distributions is discontinuous at the ceiling can, under certain conditions,
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provide information on the economic incidence of SSCs. The other papers in this vol-
ume apply our approach to administrative (or quasi-administrative) data for Germany,
France, the Netherlands and the UK, and provide empirical evidence at odds with the
standard model.
This paper proceeds as follows. We first describe our basic conceptual approach
(Sect. 2) and its empirical implementation (Sect. 3). We then summarise the results
from each country (Sect. 4), before concluding with a discussion of how these findings
might be rationalised.
2 Contribution ceilings and Incidence
The standard static model used in the public economics literature to assess the inci-
dence of, and behavioural responses to, taxes, posits that agents decide how many
hours of labour to supply by equating the marginal utility of after-tax (i.e. disposable)
income with the marginal disutility of work. In other words, individuals value the util-
ity obtained from consumption, but not the effort required to obtain it. Gross income,
the measure of earnings on which income tax or employee SSCs are levied and that
is typically posted in job ads, is irrelevant. Similarly, firms aim to maximise profits
given a production technology, and so care about minimising the cost of inputs used
in production. As a result, they care about labour cost, not what is paid to employees
after income taxes and SSCs. As a consequence, with no barriers to market clearing,
all that should matter for the incidence of taxes on earnings in this model is the relative
elasticities of labour supply and labour demand (Fullerton and Metcalf 2002).
2.1 Dip in the Earnings Distribution at the Ceiling
Another key prediction of this standard model is that a fall in the tax rate at a threshold (a
downwards kink) should induce nearby individuals to increase their earnings, creating
a dip in the density distribution of before or after tax earnings around the threshold: the
analogue of bunching expected at an upwards kink. Figure 1 illustrates this prediction.
Panel A shows that an individual with convex preferences who locates at y1 under
a linear tax schedule can attain a higher level of utility (U2 > U1) from locating at
y2 > y1 in a world where the marginal tax rate applied to earnings falls from τ1 > 0
to τ2 = 0 at y∗. Panel B shows—with the assumption that preferences for leisure are
smoothly distributed—that this creates a dip in the density of the tax base around the
threshold y∗, with some of the individuals who would locate nearby under a linear
SSC schedule moving above the threshold in response to the lower marginal tax rate.
Saez (2010) showed that the extent of this dip (bunching) at downwards (upwards)
kinks is proportional to the elasticity of earnings locally. While some bunching at
upwards kink points created by income tax or SSC schedules has been documented
in the US (Saez 2010), Denmark (Chetty et al. 2011) and Sweden (Bastani and Selin
2014), few papers have looked at downwards kinks.1 In this special issue, we find no
1 Liebman et al. (2009) and Saez (2010) both in passing look at contribution ceilings in the US, where the
payroll tax rate falls to zero, but do not find evidence of a dip or gap in the distribution of earnings.
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Fig. 1 Downwards kinks and behavioural responses. a Indifference curve and budget set. b Density distri-
bution. Note: Panel A shows indifference curves U1 and U2 for an individual who chooses to locate at y1
under a linear SSC schedule (with slope 1− t) and at y2 > y1 when SSCs are capped at the ceiling y∗ (with
slope 1). Panel B shows we should therefore expect to see a dip in the distribution of gross earnings around
the ceiling as—with a smooth distribution of preferences for leisure—some individuals will increase their
earnings in response the to lower marginal tax rate above the threshold
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evidence of such a dip or gap at large downwards kinks in the Netherlands, France,
Germany or the United Kingdom. This suggests that taxable earnings are inelastic, at
least for those located near the threshold.
2.2 Discontinuities in Labour Costs, Gross Earnings, Net Earnings Densities at
the Ceiling
The absence of a dip or gap at a contribution ceiling allows us to investigate the
incidence of SSCs in these countries exploiting another feature of such kinks, namely
that they imply that at most one of the density distributions of gross earnings, net
earnings, and labour cost can be continuous at the threshold. To see this, let us denote
by z labour costs (inclusive of all payroll taxes), y gross earnings (net of the employer
payroll tax but not the employee payroll tax), and c net earnings (net of both employer
and employee payroll taxes). The gross earnings concept y is economically irrelevant
because employers should care only about z while workers should care only about
c. However, the gross earnings concept y typically defines posted wages (in wage
negotiations and contracts) and is also used to assess payroll taxes. Let us denote by
y∗ the gross earnings ceiling where the SSC stop. Let use denote by tR the employer
payroll tax rate and by tE the employee payroll tax rate. Both tR and tE apply up to
gross earnings level y∗. Hence, z, y, and c are linked by the following equations:
z =
{
y · (1 + tR) if y ≤ y∗
y + y∗ · tR if y ≥ y∗ c =
{
y · (1 − tE ) if y ≤ y∗
y − y∗ · tE if y ≥ y∗ (1)
We can use this relationship to link the distribution of labour cost and net earn-
ings to that of gross earnings. Let us denote the cumulative distribution functions for
labour cost z, gross earnings y, and net earnings c by F(z), G(y), and H(c) and the
corresponding density distributions by f (z), g(y), and h(c). From Eq. (1), it follows:
G(y) =
{
F(y · (1 + tR)) if y ≤ y∗
F(y + y∗ · tR) if y ≥ y∗
g(y) =
{
(1 + tR) · f (y · (1 + tR)) if y ≤ y∗
f (y + y∗ · tR) if y ≥ y∗ (2)
This expression implies that if tR > 0, at least one of the densities g(y) or f (z)
must exhibit a discontinuity at the cap y∗. For example, if f (z) is continuous at
z∗ = y∗ · (1 + tR), then it must be that g(y∗)− = (1 + tR) · g(y∗)+ = f (z∗),
where the subscripts − and + denote limits on the left and right respectively. Given
the identity in Eq. (2), it then must be that the density of gross earnings g drops
by a factor equal to 1 + tR at the cap y∗. Alternatively, if g(y) is continuous at y∗,
then (1 + tR) · f (z∗)− = f (z∗)+ = g(y∗) and so f (z) must be discontinuous at
z∗. Similarly, if tE > 0, then g(.) and h(.) cannot be both continuous at the cap. If
the gross earnings density is continuous, then the density of net earnings is not (and
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conversely). This implies that at most one of gross earnings, net earnings, and labour
cost can be continuous at a contribution ceiling.2
Given that individuals and firms have preferences defined over net earnings and
labour costs respectively, we might expect the distributions of each to be continu-
ous around the threshold under certain conditions. For example, if labour supply is
perfectly inelastic, labour demand perfectly elastic (e.g., because workers around a
kink are perfect substitutes in production), we would expect the full burden of any
SSCs to fall on employees and for the distribution of labour costs to be smooth around
the threshold (and therefore to see a negative discontinuity in the distribution of both
gross and net earnings at the threshold). Conversely, if labour supply is perfectly
elastic, labour demand inelastic and preferences are smoothly distributed, we would
expect the full burden of any SSCs to fall on employers and for the distribution of net
earnings to be smooth (and therefore to see a positive discontinuity in the distribution
of both gross earnings and labour cost).
However, as gross earnings are economically irrelevant in the standard model, there
is little reason to expect gross earnings to be continuous at the contribution ceiling:
it reflects neither the preferences nor marginal productivity of individuals, and is
therefore irrelevant for the decisions of both firms and individuals. Hence, a smooth
gross earnings density at y∗ should only happen by chance in the standard model, if
the statutory and economic incidence just happen to coincide.
In the next section, we outline an empirical approach to test for a discontinuous
shift in the density of gross earnings at a contribution ceiling.
3 Empirical Approach
The presence of a gap in the distribution of gross earnings at a ceiling, arising from
behavioural responses to the different tax rates above and below, may serve to obscure
the mechanical discontinuity described above. As neither a dip nor gap is observable,
the papers in this special issue apply a straightforward test for a step-change in the
distribution of gross earnings to infer the incidence of SSCs. This involves fitting
a flexible polynomial to the distribution of gross earnings y, regressing a nth order
polynomial of bins of y on the density at the midpoint of these bins, along with an
indicator variable that take the value 1 if the bin is above the SSC ceiling and 0
otherwise. Our primary test for whether there is a step-change in the distribution of
gross earnings is whether the coefficient on this indicator, normalised by the density
at the SSC ceiling, is statistically different from 0. A negative coefficient indicates a
downwards shift in the density of gross earnings, which may be consistent with the
full incidence of SSCs on workers, whereas a positive coefficient may be consistent
with full incidence of SSCs on employers.
As a secondary test, we apply the estimator of McCrary (2008), developed to check
the validity of the ‘no manipulation’ assumption underlying regression discontinuity
2 For clarity, the discussion here focuses on the case of ceilings where contributions are capped above
the threshold. However, similar expressions can be deprived for ceilings where the rate of SSCs falls to a
non-zero reduced rate.
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design (RDD) studies.3 This extends the local linear density estimator of Cheng et al.
(1997), and is implemented as a Wald test of the null-hypothesis that the density
of a running variable is discontinuous at a point. However, this test is not entirely
suitable for our purposes because it tests for a discontinuity in the density exactly at
the threshold, comparing only an epsilon above and epsilon below. Such a discontinuity
is necessary for the mechanical step-change in density that we are interested in, but it
is not sufficient: the density must also continue to be different further above from the
threshold. As a result, we place greater weight on results from the polynomial approach.
In order to apply this empirical approach, we require large datasets that contain
detailed information on the earnings of individuals, otherwise classical measurement
error may lead us to make type I or II errors. We also require an accurate measure
of the base that SSCs are levied on, so that we can correctly identify the earnings of
individuals relative to the contribution ceiling; typically gross employment earnings,
as SSCs are usually not levied on self-employment or savings income. The papers in
this volume—which we now summarise—use administrative (or quasi-administrative)
data that fulfils both these criteria.
4 The Incidence of Payroll Taxes in 4 EU Economies
In this section, we briefly summarise the findings of the country papers, before con-
cluding with a discussion of some possible interpretations, focusing on models of
bargaining where gross rather than net earnings, or labour costs, are important. All four
papers focus on evaluating whether the gross earnings density g(y) is discontinuous at
thresholds where the payroll tax rates drop. In contradiction with the standard model,
all four papers find no discontinuity in gross earnings densities at these thresholds.
Bozio et al. (2017) exploit employer-employee data from France for the period
1976–2010. They estimate discontinuities in gross earnings densities at three distinct
thresholds each year for both executive and non-executive workers (as the legislation
is different for both types of workers) and show that the fraction of estimated discon-
tinuities that are significantly different from 0 at the 5% statistical level is close to
5%. Taking advantage of a large number of kinks, they also exploit variations over
time, across thresholds, and across group of workers (executives vs non-executives)
in the size of the kinks in both the employer and employee SSC schedule to assess the
incidence of both types of contributions separately. They finally investigate whether
the estimated discontinuities in the gross earnings distribution vary across time peri-
ods, the size of the corresponding kink, or the location of the kink in the earnings
distribution (median wage earners versus top wage earners). None of those factors
significantly affect the discontinuities, which remain inexistent in all cases.
Kai-Uwe and Neumann (2017) provide a comprehensive analysis of the earnings
cap for health insurance that existed in Germany over the period 1975–2010. They find
3 RDDs rely on the assumption that the conditional expectation of an outcome variable is continuous in the
‘running’ or assignment variable, which may be violated if individuals are able to manipulate the running
variable; for example, by exerting control on the duration of an unemployment spell in order to avoid (or
obtain) assignment into a training programme that is only open to individuals who have been unemployed
for a certain period of time.
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that neither employers nor employees shift a substantial part of their SSC burden. These
results are consistent over the whole time period and in robustness checks corroborating
previous findings. A small trend towards a slight increase in the SSC burden falling
on employees is found, but its small magnitude and the statistical uncertainty attached
to it lead the authors to the conclusion that their results are consistent with economic
incidence coinciding with statutory incidence.
Adam et al. (2017) investigate the incidence of National Insurance contributions
(NICs) in the UK, exploiting the ceiling that applied to employee and employer contri-
butions between 1975 and 1985, and to employee contributions only between 1986 and
2007. Using data from the New Earnings Survey Panel Dataset, a mandatory survey
of British employers’ payroll records, they show there is no dip at the ceiling in either
period and that the full economic incidence of NICs on one side of the market can be
rejected. As with other papers in this volume, they fail to reject that the distribution
of gross earnings is smooth around the threshold, consistent with economic mirroring
statutory incidence.
Finally, Bosch and Micevska-Scharf (2017) use a very rich Dutch administrative
dataset for the period 2006–2012. Their data contain information on both the labour
cost of firms and the gross earnings of employees. This means that they can directly
test for discontinuities in the distribution of both, whereas other countries are restricted
to examining only gross earnings. Doing so, they find that the distribution of gross pay
is smooth but that there is a positive discontinuity in the distribution of labour cost,
confirming that the economic burden of employer SSCs seems to fall on employers,
and that the absence of discontinuities in the gross earnings distribution is not simply
due to measurement error.
5 Conclusion and Possible Explanations
The papers in this special issue provide evidence from hundreds of contribution caps
in four large European countries that seems inconsistent with the standard static model
of labour supply and demand that dominates the public economics literature. There is
no dip or gap in the distribution of gross earnings around downwards kinks (suggest-
ing that earnings are completely inelastic with respect to the rate of SSCs), and we
cannot reject the hypothesis that gross earnings are smooth and continuous around the
threshold (suggesting that statutory and economic incidence coincide). In particular,
the second of these findings is hard to reconcile with the standard model, as statutory
and economic incidence should only coincide if the relative elasticities of labour sup-
ply and demand happen to be the same as the relative rates of employer and employee
SSCs. As the latter differ across both countries and time, it would be an extremely
unlikely coincidence that the relative elasticities of labour supply and demand just
happen to vary in a similar manner.
However the standard model makes strong Walrasian assumptions: supply and
demand are considered separately, and market clearing is assumed at any time.
Furthermore, some important features of the labour market are neglected, such as
matching frictions, productive complementarities between firms and workers, firm-
specific human and physical capital investments, and wage bargaining. The search
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and matching literature has studied intensively those mechanisms and showed how
they generate job-specific surpluses or rents. This is, for example, because moving
from one firm to another takes time, and it implies a loss of firm-specific human cap-
ital and of worker-firm complementarities. Those rents on the labour market can be
split in a variety of ways, possibly leading to a full range of possible different wages
compatible with a given level of supply and demand. Acknowledging the existence of
rents therefore offers a natural way to rationalise the combined finding of an economic
incidence close to the statutory one and of limited behavioural responses.
Standard bargaining models such as Nash, Kalai or proportional bargaining do not
however provide rent-sharing mechanisms directly consistent with our findings. In the
simplest rendition of those models, as in the standard static model described above,
the statutory incidence of SSCs should not matter. However, those models usually rely
on an exogenous parameter to measure workers’ or firms’ bargaining power are they
remain poorly equipped to understand the various determinants affecting the way rents
generated in the labour market are shared. Conventions or norms regarding bargaining
and the salience of the various earnings concepts during the negotiations are likely
to play a role. Institutions such as unions, or pay fairness norms and reference points
may also matter. We now review how those possible determinants of wage setting in
a bargaining framework can provide possible explanations for our findings.
A key convention likely to play a role is that bargaining is typically based on
gross earnings rather than labour costs or net earnings. Even if firms and workers
ultimately care only about labour costs and net earnings respectively, it may be costly
to calculate these from gross earnings. Knowing in advance the amount of SSCs
they will have to pay indeed requires economic actors to know and apply without
mistake the computation rules for those contributions. In the countries we study here,
the opportunity cost of doing so can be high: see, for example, the complex rules
described by Bozio et al. (2017) for France. If the cost to acquire this information is
higher than the expected gain during the bargaining process, firms and workers may
decide to negotiate on gross earnings without converting those earnings in a metric
that directly matters to them. The cost to acquire the relevant information is not the
only possible reason why the statutory incidence can matter. Even in countries where
SSCs are relatively straightforward to compute (such as the UK), the norm to bargain
on posted wages still makes the other earnings concepts less salient and possibly
harder to use during the negotiations. Individual negotiation norms may for example
imply that some types of arguments weigh more than others during the negotiations.
If a consideration is not customary and never used by economic actors, it could be
awkward and counter-productive to use it. For example, it might be hard for a worker
whose earnings have reached a concave kink in the SSCs schedule to argue during a
face-to-face annual negotiation that pay raises in terms of posted wages have become
less costly to her employer, so that she can get a higher raise.
As argued by Saez et al. (2012), pay fairness norms may also play a role. For exam-
ple, an employer engaged in pay negotiations who proposed an across-the-board rise
defined in terms of labour cost (to reflect increased aggregate productivity) would in
effect be offering a proportionally lower increase to workers paid below an SSC ceil-
ing than to those above, which could adversely impact morale and productivity inside
the firm. This is because the standard reference variable used for wage comparisons
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between workers is posted wages defined as gross earnings. Again, the fact that other
earnings concepts are less salient to workers renders harder and less intuitive earnings
comparisons based on those concepts. Note that pay fairness norms are compatible
with the idea that workers bear the cost of SSCs at the firm level. Instead of discrimi-
nating between workers because of their individual SSCs rate, firms simply pass on all
their employees the extra cost induced by having a larger share of workers typically
paying large amounts of SSCs.
The mechanisms discussed so far—individual negotiations norms and pay fairness
norms—apply when wages are directly determined at the individual level, with possi-
ble account of interactions between workers. Individual negotiations are more likely to
arise for high-wage earners and senior white-collar workers. As many of the thresholds
and caps in the SSC schedule are often located high up in the earnings distribution,
the results presented in this issue apply primarily to such workers. For those whose
earnings tend to be set by collective bargaining, additional norms regarding collective
negotiations can also play a role. In the countries we study, firm-level or industry-level
negotiated pay scales (when they exist) are expressed in terms of gross earnings. This
suggests that SSCs may not be systematically considered during the negotiations. A
closer look to collective agreements provides further evidence. In France for example,
gross earnings scales are posted in each industry (branch) for four distinct occupation
groups (clerks, blue collars, technicians, and managers). For each of these groups, the
industry collective agreement specifies a series of minimum gross earnings to be paid
according to seniority and the exact qualification.4 A quick examination of those com-
plex and detailed scales suggests they are not systematically affected by the different
rates of SSCs that apply.
Pay fairness and bargaining norms might then explain why the economic incidence
of SSCs seems equal to their statutory incidence in a partial equilibrium model. How-
ever, as explained by Saez et al. (2012), it is harder to argue that those results are
still valid under a general equilibrium approach, and that they can be sustained in the
long-run. Indeed, firms that intentionally or even accidentally hire workers that are
less costly due to lower amounts of employer SSCs should make more profits and
eventually be more likely to survive. Even if firms are not trying at all to optimise
labour costs, competition on the good market may eventually benefit to those whose
worker composition happens to both fit skill requirements and limit labour costs.
Another possible explanation could be that in a labour market which generates a
lot of rents, a split of SSCs according to the statutory incidence would only prevent a
handful of firm-worker matches to be formed. When a match between a worker and
a firm generates a positive surplus, there are usually a large range of possible posted
earnings that guarantee the worker and the firm to get more than there outside option
in the bargaining problem. The split of SSCs according to the statutory incidence
would drive posted earnings outside this range only in a very few cases. In those cases
only, earnings could be readjusted or employment effects could be visible, but such
4 Note that seniority rules may not need to be collectively bargaining (they may also consist in more or
less implicit norms) to induce wage dynamics that are largely independent from SSCs and induce rigidities
preventing the fast adjustment of earnings around SSCs ceilings each calendar year.
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behaviours may be too rare and remain too limited to be detectable at a more macro
level.
Finally, in an uncertain economic environment, the success of firms may only
depend moderately on labour costs, so that small differences across firms in those
costs due to the statutory incidence of SSCs may barely affect survival rates. Together,
those arguments suggest that even in the long run, competitive market forces may
not be sufficient to steer the economic incidence of SSCs away from their statutory
incidence for the vast majority of employment spells.
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